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License Nos.: DPR-66
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Licensee: DDaucinclighLCnmpany
435_ Sixth AveDUC
l'illiburgh. Pennsylvanid

Facility Name: IkayILY. alley _l'tWCL&talind.!nisilbmil

inspection At: Shippingnat1J'ennsylvania

Inspection Conductul: Sepicinhcr 21-24.1992

Type of Inspection: Ep21incuUnannounced PhysicaLSecutily

' s d /1 /S/h/92inspectors: B
07C. Smith, Seidor Security Inspector Date
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'

:. B. King, Sectikinspector Date

/ ,.//f. ., N'8W'1c'f #-7-f2-//Approved Hy:
( R. Keimig, Die ' ifeguards Section Date

/) Division of RadiatiSafety and Safeguards

Areas Insoccted: Manageinent Support and Security Program Pirns; Protected and Vital Area
Physical Barriers, Detection and Assessment Aids; Protected and Vital Area Access Control of
Personnel, Packages and Vehicles; Alarm Stations and Communicuions; Testing, Maintenance
and Compensatory Measures; Security Training and Qualifications.

Results: The licensee was implementing an effective securi:y program and was in compliance
with NRC requirements in the areas inspected.
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DETAILS
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1.0 Key Persorts Contatted

1.1 Licensee and Contractor
,

* T. Noonan, General Manager, Nuclear Operations
* D. Spoerry, General Manager, Nuclear Operations Services
* G. Thomas, General Manager, Corporate Nuclear Services ,

* M. Johnson, Director of Security i

* M. Pavlick, Director, Quality Services -

.

* R. Hocht, Instrument and Controls Directo.-
* F. Lipchick, Senior Licensing Supervisor
* D. Kline, Security Operations Supervisor
* N DiPietro, Security Procedures and Training Coordinator

J. Gaglino, Security Equipment Coordinator, Security Bureau Incorporated (S131)
L. Miklavic, Site Force Supervisor, SBI

* G. Patterson, Instrument and Controls Supervisor

1.2 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

* L. Rossbach, Senior Resident inspector
P. Sena, Resident Inspector

The inspectors also interviewed other licensee and contr~ tor personnel.

* present at the exit interview
,

2.0 Management Support and Secudty Program Plaris

2.t Maiiancment Support -

Management support for the licensee's physical security program was determined
to be consistent with program needs. - This determination was based upon the-
inspactors' review of the various aspects of the prograrn during this inspection as

-documented in this report.

During this -inspection,--the licensee was preparing to change its security-
contractor from Security Bureau Inc. to Burns International Inc. The new
contract was to be awarded shortly after the completion of this inspection and
transition planning was in progress. The inspectors reviewed the transition plans
and found them to be thorough and well thought out. When the transition occurs,
it will be monitored by the Resident Inspector.
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2,2 Security Program Plana

The inspectors verified 93 tat the changes to the licensee's Security and Guard
Training and Qaalifict. tion ' Plans, as implemented, did not decrease the
effectiveness of the resgctive plans, and had been submitted in accordance with

- NRC tequirements.

3.0 Protected and_Yital Area Physical Barriers. Detection and Assessment Aids .

3.1 Protected Area IE6'Lilarrriet 3

The inspectors conducted a physical inspection of the PA barrier on September 21
and 23,1992. The inspectors determined by observation-that the barrier was
installed and maintained as described in the NRC-approved Physical Security Plan
(the Plan).<

3.2 Protected Arcy Detection Aids

i.
The inspectors reviewed documentation of '" isee conducted tests of the' PA.
perimeter intrusion detection aids, revie procedures and inspected the

installation of the detection aids. The inst . ors determined that the detection
aids were installed, maintained and operated as committed to in the Plan.

3.3 Assessinent Systein

The inspectors observed the PA perimeter assessment aids and octermined that
they.were installed and operated as committed to in the Plan. The inspectors

- noted that the licensee had installed'a " video capture" system'since the last-

inspection to enhance perimeter alarm assessment.
,

3.4 Vital Atra (VA) Harriers and Detection Aids

The inspx: tors conducted a physical inspection of VA barriers and detection aids
t- on Septembe< 23,1992, and determined by observation that the barriers ~were -
.

installed and maimained as committed to in ths Plan.
.

L No deficiencies were noted in the licensce's protected and vital area physical..
barriers,' detection and assessment aids.'
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4.0 Protected and Vital Areas AccesLControl of Personnel. Packnges and Vehicles

4.1 Personnel Acces3_ Control

The inspectors determined that the licensee was u :rcising positive control over
personnel access to the PA and VAs. This determination was based on the
following:

4.1.1 The inspectors verified that the licensee was implementing a search
propam fr i trms, explosives, incendiary devices and other
unauthorizea m~ ..als as committed to i.i the Plan. The inspectors
observeA L : plant and visitor personnel access processing during peak
and off-peak traffic periods on September 22 and 23,1992. The
inspectors also interviewed members of the security force and licensee's
security staff and reviewed the personnel access procedures.

4.1.2 The inspectors detenained, by observation, that individuals in the PA and
VAs display their badges as required.

4.1.3 The inspxtors veri 6ed that the licensee has escort procedures for visitors
into the PA and VAs.

4.2 Packngumd Material Access Control

The inspectors determined that the licensee was exercising positive control over
packages and materials that are brotcht in to the PA through the main and
secondary access portals. The inspectors reviewed the package and material
control procedures and found that they were consistent with commitments in the
Plan. The inspectors also observed ickage and material processing and
interviewed members of the security force and the licensee's security staff about
package and material control proce6 's,

4.3 Vehicle Access Control

The inspectors determined that the licensee properly controls vehicle access to and
within the PA. The inspectors verified that vehicles are properly authorized prior
to being allowed to enter the PA. Identi6 cation is verified by the Security Officer
at the main vehicle access portal. The procedure is consistent with the
commitments in the Plan. On September 23 and 24,1992, the inspectors
observed vehicle searches and interviewed members of the security force and the
licensee's staff about vehicle search procedures.

No deficiencies were noted in the control of personnel, packages and vehicles into the
protected and vital areas.
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5.0 AhntLSlallRnSSRd_Cumm u nicallg r15

The inspectors observed the operations in the Central Alarm Station (CAS) and
Secondary Alarm Station (SAS) and determined they were operated as committed to in
the Plan. CAS and SAS operators were interviewed by the inspectors and found to be
knowledgeable of their duties and responsibilities. No deficiencies were noted.

s

'lhe inspectors veriGed that the CAS and SAS did not require any operational activities
that would interfere with assessment and response functions. The inspectors verified that
the licensee has communications with local law enforcement agencies as committed to
in the Plan. No deficiencies were noted.

6.0 Testingdhintenance nnd Comnenstory Mfnwres

The inspectors re /iewed testing and maintenance records and con 6rmed that the records
committed to in the Plan were on 61e and readily available for licensee and NRC review.
The station provides instrumentation and control technicians to repair, replace and test
security equipment which requires corrective maintenance. A review of maintenance
records indicated that malfunctioning equipment that required compensatory measures
involving security force members (SFMs) was generally corrected in a timely manner.
However, maintenance on equipment that did not require compensatory measures by
SFMs was backlogged and had increased from an average of about 150 requests at the
time of the last inspection to about 200 requests during this inspection. The licensee
committed to explore ways to reduce this backlog and keep it under better control. This
matter will be reviewed during a subsequent inspection. (inspector Followup Item (IFI)
50-334/412-92-21-01)

The inspectors reviewed the licer.see's use of compensatory measures and determined
~

them to be as committed to in the Plan. No deficiencies were noted.

7.0 Srturity Training and Oualificallan

The inspectors randomly selected and reviewed training and quali6 cation records for
11 SFMs. The pvsical and firearms requalification records were inspected for armed
and unarmed secung force members and security supervisors. The inspectors
determined that the e sin'ng had been conducted in accordance with the T&Q Plan and
that it was properly Jocumented. No deficiencies were noted.

8.0 bit laterview

The inspectors met with the lice.nsee representatives indicated in Paragraph 1.0 at the
conclusion of the inspection on September 24,1992. At that time, the purpose and scope
of the inspection were reviewed and the 6ndings were presented.
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